
HOA DUES 
 
Dear Fellow Homeowners; 
 
The principal responsibility of your elected HOA Board of Directors is the 
preservation of our property values by providing timely and cost effective 
maintenance of The Fountains. 
 
Each of our 176 Homeowners shares this responsibility by paying quarterly dues that 
provide for maintenance of individual properties and our extensive common grounds.  
Our increased property values and re-sales results reflect the high standards 
expected by all Homeowners. 
 
As discussed at the HOA General Meeting, the Fountains Developer’s decision not to 
follow the dues formula and forego any increases for nine years has resulted in a 
critical shortfall in funds. The Common Grounds Committee presented a $70,000+ list 
of unfunded projects, which cannot be done with the existing shortfall. 88% of current 
dues are committed to ongoing expenses, including lawn care, trash, irrigation, and 
snow removal. 
 
Your HOA Board has considered all funding alternatives developed by the Common 
Grounds Committee and the Finance Subcommittee to address our current and 
projected future shortfall. The Board has unanimously voted to accept the 
recommendations of the Common Grounds Committee and the Finance 
Subcommittee at the July Annual Meeting, to seek Homeowners approval of the 
recommended dues increase from the current $414.40 to $489.00 per quarter for 
2020, an increase of $74.60. 
 
Your Board has agreed to forego the regular 2020 statutory dues increase if this 
proposal is approved.  Please refer to the Fountains website to review the entire 
presentation on the necessity for this increase, and how the amount of shortfall was 
calculated.  To preserve our property values and avoid cuts to existing services or the 
need for special assessments, your Board recommends a vote in favor of this proposal. 
 
Your Board has prepared the enclosed ballot asking for your vote approving this dues 
increase.  Ballots must be returned by mail or at the October 17th meeting, and results 
will be announced at the meeting. 


